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Congressman Busy

Carl Durham Basing Renomination Bid
• . i

On 17-Year Record of Public Service;
Will Be In District Through Primary

Congressman Carl Durham of Chapel Hill, who is
conducting a vigorous campaign for renomination, is ap-j
pealing to voting Democrats to send him back to Congress'
because of his 17-year record of service to the Sixth

’ District.
Local observers, including his campaign managers in

this area, Gran Childress of ;
Chapel Hill, and Ira Ward
of Hillsboro, feel that Mr.
Durham’s method of cam-
paigning is producing posi-

tive results.
Mr. Durham himself merely

says, ‘‘Things are looking, all
right. I’m on the go day and
night and will be in the district,
from now until the primary.”!
That’s Saturday, May 26. Prior
to that he has speaking engage- 1

—•

Endorse Durham
Orange County Democrats

have voted unanimously to sup-
port Kep. Carl T. Durham of

Chapel Hill in his bid for re-

nomination -to Congress.

The action came at the Coun-

ty Democratic Convention in

; :

Two Officers Are
Elected by P. T. A.

| Last week at the final business
; meeting of the Chapel Hill Par-

’ ent-Teachers Association Mrs.
I Floyd Hunter was elected vice-

-1 president for the coming year, and
•f Richard P. Calhoon was elected

>

(treasurer, a post in which he
has been serving for several
months following the resignation

jOf Charlie Phillips. »

A report of the Building and
Grounds Committee was read by

(the chairman, Victor A. Greulaeh,
and accepted. It was recommend-
ed that the P. T. A. consider
contracting for a long-range plan
by a landscape architect for the
improvement of the school
grounds.

Hillsboro last Saturday when
Clyde Carter of Chapel Hill

introduced a resolution endors-
ing Mr. Durham.

merits every day, and has sched-
uled two television programs over
VVFMY at Greensboro for May
21 and 25. The one on May 24
will begin at 7 p.m. The time
for that on the following day
has not been fixed.

For one who has had the
unusual distinction of witnessing
a Democratic County Conven-
tion depart from custom and
choose to endorse him over an-
other Democrat, Mr. Durham is;
modest. l,asW Saturday Orange
Democrats adopted a resolution
favoring his candidacy over the
opponent, Ralph Scott of Ala-
mance County. Rut Mr. Durham
did not reftefto that in an inter-
view whidh took place in the
Hank of Chapel Hill parking
lot. Neither did he refer to his
being Chairman of the Joint
Congressional Committee on At-j
omic Knergy. He merely detail-!
ed quietly what he had done
and supported in Congress.

That ranged from his support
of Veterans Administration pro-;
grams to roads and airport bills,'
from housing and hospital acts
to education and labor measures,]
and from farm and military pro-
grams to social legislation.

The only recognition Mr. Dur-
ham took of his opposition dur-
ing the interview was when lie
said that land reclamation pro-
jects were not as primary issues
in this district as in other sec-
tions of the country; and that
as for an increase in tobacco
acreage, the farmers themselves
control that by referendum. “As
for myself,’’ he added, “I’ve al-
ways supported parity prices for
farmers. If any decreases in
farm income are revealed by the
Bureau of the Census for 1954,
it will be because of the dis-
ruption of the Democratic farm
programs for 20 years by the
Republican party’s insistence on

flexible rather than fixed sup-
ports on basic commodities.’’

Then he touched on other phas-
es of his record.

Representative Durham voted
for the VA hospital building pro-
gram, which today is unequalled

(Continued on Page 8)

At United Church
The Rev. W. Harvey Lloyd,

assistant director of student re-]
ligious life at Duke University,'
will be the guest preacher at

the 11 o’clock service Sunday;
morning, May 20, at the United (
Congregational Christian Church.

Mrs. Wade’s Sister Dies

Mrs. George B. Elliott of Ra-
leigh, sister of Mra. Emmie;
Rogers Wade of Chapel Hill, died
here Tuesday in Memorial Hos-
pital.

Polio Vaccine
Polio vscciae is still avail-

able without charge for chil-
dren end young people up to
M years old, the District
Health Department announced
yewtevday. First and second

shot* only are being given,

end e minimum of four weeks
must elapse between the two
shots.

A Health Department spokes-
man said the vaccine was van-
ning a Utile low in the mid-
dle of the weak, but n M*

shipment wee exported to «•

Gray Culbreth, chairman of the

Building and Grounds Commit-
tee of the Chapel Hill School
Board reported on building plans

. for the Chapel Hill school plant.

¦ The Elementary School should
- have fire towers by fall, with
I new bathroom facilities where

¦ the present stairwells are. Bids
i are about to be let for the con-

struction of the new gymnasium.

Naval Open House
In celebration of Armed

Forces Day, the Naval Arm-
ory at the l niversity will hold
an open house from 8:30 a.m.

to 1 pm. tomorrow (Satur-

day).

The Armory is located 0,1

South < olumhia Street near

the Carolina Inn.
g i

; Volunteers Are to Sell Paper Poppies
Tomorrow for Disabled War Veterans

.! The American Legion Auxili-
ary's anmi.il Poppy Day will be

> observed here tomorrow (Satur-
. dayh when paper poppies will

i be soid on the street for the bene-
. fit of disublen war veterans and
> their families. In calling on ev-
erybody to contribute us much as
i they can, Mrs. J. C. Heitjnan,

, president of the Chapel Hill Le-
Igion Auxiliary und chairman of

|its Rehabilitation Program, said:

! j “Funds collected by our vol-
unteer workers on Poppy Day
make possible the aid given to

(disabled veterans throughout the
.'year by the American Legion!
Auxiliary. Aiding the disabled)

. veterans and their needy children
is the only purpose for which
poppy funds are used.

“The Auxiliary’s work for the
»

disabled is carried out by unpaid
volunteers, but considerable sums
of money are required to give
these devoted women the materi-
als required to perform their
mission in bringing cheer, en-

’ couragement and help into the
• hospitals and homes where vet-(

erans are fighting the long battle
against disabling injuries and;¦ illness. The government provides!

i the hospitals, the doctors, nurses j
1 and medicines, hut no official;

agency can provide the personal
interest and attention which
mean so much to the disabled.

“Gifts from Die Auxiliary tell
those long confined to the hos-
pitals that someone - remembers
and cares. Materials supplied by

the Auxiliary help give oppor-
tunity for ‘interesting handcraft
occupation. Parties conducted by
the Auxiliary brighten hospital
life, and the services of the Aux-
iliary’s trained hospital workers

I help speed the veteran toward
recovery. And if the veteran isj

(worried about the condition of
his family at home, Auxiliary

workers visit the family, supply;
| the needs, and report back to tiiej
hospital to give the veteran the
comforting knowledge that his,
family is all right.

“Work of this kind is being'
carried forward constantly byl
our local Auxiliary unit. We con-
tribute to the activities in the
hospitals and we aid our own

disabled veterans and their fain-
lilies here in Chapel Hill. We are,

hoping for a generous response;

(to our Poppy Day appeal so that
we rnay have ample funds for

jcontinuing this work during the,
(coming year."

Rebecca West Goes Around in Village;
Observes Various Aspects of our Life

Rebecca West, author and
jourialist, was here from Satur-

J day to Tuesday as the guest of
Miss Mary B. Gilson. She and
her husband, Henry Andrews,
¦who are nearing the end of a
two month’s stay in the United
States, were at the Carolina
Inn. Miss Gilson hus been a

friend of theirs for many years

and has visited them at their
ihome in Kngland.

i Since Miss West fulfilled her

I engagement to deliver a aeries
of lectures at Yale she and her
husband have been traveling
about, mostly in the South. Aside
from seeing again her old friend,
Miss West’s chief interest in
Chapel Hill, as it is wherever
-'he goes, was to observe the life
of the people—a broad term for

her, embracing the University,
schools, churches, homes, com-
munity government, and econo-
mic and social affairs in general.

She questioned eagerly John
Gitlin, the anthropologist, who,
with Miss Gilson, met her at
the airport. Another member
of the Alumni building brother-
hood that she enjoyed talking
with was Gordon Blackwell. She

attended a luncheon of the Uni-
versity sociologists at which she
heard a visiting scholar from
the West German Republic com-
pare that nation with ours in
respect to recent developments in
public services. She attended a
session of the recorder's court

and upon leaving praised, to her;
guide and companion, Mrs. John*
A. Parker, Judge Stewart’s fair-
ness and dignity.

At the Sunday morning ser-
, vices at the St. Joseph’s Negro
Methodist church she was impres-
sed by the women ushers in their
white dresses and by the choral
singing. The p’earher voiced his
own and the congregation’s pleas-
ure at the presence of a disting-
uished foreign visitor.

When she and her husband
were taken on a drive around,
she spoke her delight at the
simple Georgian architecture of
the University buildings and the
Inn and the Town Hall, the cam-

pus and the Arboretum, the sur-
rounding woods, and the Forest
Theatre, and she exclaimed “What
lovely homes!” When Miss Gil-
son said, “'Sometimes I feel as
if I had better move back to
Chicago where so many of my
friends are," her reply was:
“You’ll be making a bad mis-
take if you leave Chapel Hill.”

When ahe was leaving she was

disappointed at only one thing.
“I have never been to a plane-
tarium,” she said, “and 1 wanted
to go in the one here. I missed
it."

Two dinners were given for
Miss West and her husband: one
by Mr. and Mrs. George Nichel-
ton and one by Mrs. A. C. Burn-
ham.

This Isaac has ilitsts pages
la twa sections.

Hospital Children’s Ward Receives Record-Player
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Four-yeai-old Fran Keller demonstrates how to operate a new three-speed record-player
which the local American Legion Auxiliary has presented to Memorial Hospital for use in the
children’s ward. The grown-ups looking on are, left to right: Mrs. John J. Keller Jr., Fran's
mother, child welfare chairman and president-elect of the Auxiliary ; Mrs. Robert L. Murray, j
head nurse in pediatrics; Miss Kathryn McLaren, coordinator of the rehabilitation activities
and pediatric services; E. B. Crawford Jr., associate director ol Memorial Hospital; and Mrs.
John C. Heilman, president of the Auxiliary.

Exchange Club’s Fifth Annual Dog Show
Will Be Held at Emerson Field Sunday

The Chapel Hill Exchange
Club's fifth annual Dog Show
and Obedience Trial—especially
for amateurs —will be held at
Emerson Field here Sunday,
starting at 1 p. m.

More than 150 entries are ex-
pected, and they will be taken
right up till the show and trials'
start, according to Dr. L. L.

, Vine, local veterinarian and
chairman of the event.

. “No need for anyone to be
(afraid to enter a <Jog, because
ithe competition isn’t as keen in
(our show as in others,” said Dr.

I Vine. "In our show all the do-
. has to do is walk at the end 9f

( a lea.h, led by his owner. Looks (
will count 95 per cent in the;
judging. This show is especially!

’ for unmteura, but it is sanctioned
• and will give dogs the chance
to compete in a dog show.”

> There w’ll be a puppy class
for all puppies up tu 12 months,
a show < lass for all dogs over 12i

i months, and two obedience trials
rl—one for novice dogs without
J previous experience and one for
tj those who have competed in
,! trials.
I Judges will be Claudius P.

¦ Jones #f Durham for the show
i and Mrs. Betty Thies of Burl-
i ington for the obedience trials.

Cups and ribbons will be
awarded the dogs, and door prizes
will be given out,

( Assisting Dr. Vine will be the

t following committee chairmen:
Diek Young, publicity; Coy Dur-
ham, field and grounds; Whid

¦ii' we- legist'ution,: and Bill
j Blake and Red Tyler, concea-

, sions.
Final plans for the event were

made at this week's meeting of
the Exchange Club Tuesday
night. Guests at the meeting in-.
eluded James Neighbors, Vernon
Burch, Nello Clark, and Harold

I Edwards.

Mrs. Gillin Comes Home from Visits to

South and Central American Countries
Mrs. John Gillin came home

iTuesday night from her expedi-

tion to three countries in South
: America and two in Central
America under the joint aus-

] pices of the International Kdu-
! rational Exchange of the l S.
State Department and the Carrie
Chapman Call Fund.

Her mission was to make a

| survey of women’s organizations
and to give them whatever help
she could in the way of informa-
tion and advice as a basis for
their future activities. Before
she began her round of visits on

March first she had had cordial
invitations from many associa-
tions, leagues, and clubs, and

I Young Musicians
Will Give Recital

Students in the preparatory
itivision of the University’s Mu-
sic Department will give a public
recital at .‘I p. m. tomorrow (Sat-

urday) in Ifill Hall. The follow-
ing students, most of them from
Chapel Hill, will perform:

Violinists from the class of
Edgar Alden: John Bririkhous,
Charles Lefler, Elizabeth Allcott,
Bill Henderson, Anne Palmutier,
and David Jones.

Pianists from the class of Mel-
vin Bernstein: Bill Bailey, Bobby
Winsor, Jane Cottingham, Sue
Ham, Barbara Bturdevant, Mi-
cel Hayman, and Ann Phillips.

Pianists from the class of
Donald Pease: Sanford Dawsey,
Joe Sitterson, and Johnny All-
cott; from the class of Lilian
Pibernik: Evelyn McKnight,
Paula Sturdevant, and Eric Car-
riker; from the class of Carol
Sites: Norva McKnight and Beth
Harris; from the class pf Maurine
Synan: Martha Brimm and Peter
Wilaon.

Soprano Ellen Cooke from the
class of Joel Carter ,and Gerry
Ham, flutist, from the class of
Earl Slocum.

Church of the Holy Family
The correct hours for Sunday

servicas at the Church of the
Holy Family (Episcopal) in Gian
Lennox art as follows; 8 a.m.,
holy communion; 10 a.m., fam-
ily aerviea and church school.

wherever she went she was wel-
comed at the airport not only
by a U. S. Embassy representa-
tive but also by a committee of
women citizens.

The countries she went to were
Brazil, Uruguay, Costa Rica and
Guatemala. All her traveling was!

| done in airplanes. She made, al
together, 11 speeches.

“It was hard work,” she says,
"but it was a lot of fun, too.
I enjoyed every minute of it.”

Her three weeks in Brazil em-
braced visits to Itio, Sau Paulo,
and Porto Alegre. Then she was

i in Uruguay for two weeks. When
1 she went from Montevideo to
Buenos Aires to catch a plane
for Lima, Peru, she was disap-
pointed not to see Sam Summer-'
tin; he was away in Rosario on
a news-writing assignment. In
Peru, after a few days in Lima,
she visited the desert city of
Piura and then Trujillo.

She was in San Jose, Costa
Rica, a week and in Guatemala
City a week. Then she flew to
Washington, byway of Miami, to
make a report to the State De-
partment before coming home.

Chapel MillChaff
L.G.

We live near a cluster of
women's dormitories and,
since there are some five
thousand male students
quartered within a half mile
or so, we have an ex-
ceptional opportunity to ob-

serve the seasonal quicken-
ing of romance ... On a soft
summer night last week,
,when our house had been all
jdark for about an hour, we

I were awakened by a loud
'tinny clatter. My wife fec-
jognized the sound. She said:
(“Somebody stumbled over
the watering-can,” I said:
“It’s probably a dog.” We

{were both very sleepy and in
(no humor to go out and in-
vestigate. Next morning,
when my wife came in from

;the garden, where she had
! found the watering-can ly-
ing beside a bench, she said:!
'“About that dog. Do you

iknow any dog in this neigh-(
jborhood that smokes ciga-

! rettes ?’’
* ? *

For variety’s sake we
wanted to live in different

I places during our month’s
visit to London

First we were at the Saint
» Ermine. Our stay there was

| what you would*call a finan-
i cial must, the cost of it being
included in the tour fee to
the Brownell Travel Bureau.

1 How lucky we were to be in
this excellent hotel close to
Westminster Abbey! On the

• fourth day our touring com-
panions went to Southamp-

: ton to board the ship for
1 home, and after that we were
on our own.

; Then we moved to the
’ Flemings, old-fashioned and!

I delightfully all-English, on
I Half Moon street about forty!

• yards off Piccadilly. Be-
tween sightseeing expedi-!

; tions we would cross that
lively thoroughfare into the

(Green Park and sit in the
, sunlight and look now at the
i trees and grass and now at
the passing traffic and dip
into hooks and magazines.

(Continued on Page 2)

At Carrboro Baptist Church
I Miss Marjorie Spence, South-
ern Baptist missionary to Chile,

! will speak ut the regular eve-
Ining service Sunday, May 20, at

, the Carrboro Baptist Church.

Bird Club Meeting
The Chapel Hill Bird Club will

i meet at 3 p. in. Sunday, May
,i2O, in the lecture auditorium of
' Venable Hall.

— *,

Little’s Rezoning
Request Blocked

By New Petition
Bv J. A. C. Dunn

Crowell Little’s attempts '
to re-establish his Ford Mo-
tor business beside station
WCHL on the Durham road:
have suffered another set-,

hack. At the meeting of the
Board of Aldermen Monday
night a petition was present-
ed opposing the rezoning
recommendation of the Plan-

' ning Board. The petition,
• signed by Mary Chandler,!

1 Paul McCauley, Louis Poe,

and William McCauley, Jr.,;
- is as follows:

"We, the undersigned, are;
, property owners on the north

’ side of the Durham Road!
and we believe our property

' is within 100 feet of the|
( state highway right of way;

jand directly confronts thej
area the rezoning of which!

|has been requested by Mr.
. Little of the Crowell Little
Motor Company. This area

lat present is zoned as resi-
dential and we oppose the 1

I jrequest that it be rezonedijas commercial suburban.
,j “We believe uur combined

. property totals more than 25

.!percent of the area which is
: legally adjacent to the area

, under consideration, and, if
, this is so, that any rezoning

, will have to he approved by
three fourths or more of the

, Board of Aldermen.
“We wish this petition to

he supplementary to that
presented by I)r. John Ew-
ing to the Board\of Alder-!
men at the public hearing!

!on April 27. That petition
: was signed by 50 residents
and property owners within
the general area and strong-

, ly opposed the requested re-
, zoning.”

f Dr. John Ewing's petition,
(Continued on Page 8)

Exchange Club Will Present ‘Freedom
Shrines’ to Two High Schools in Town

The Freedom Shrine, a perman-

, ent exhibit of 28 authentic re-
, productions of such American
,! historical documents as the De-
Jclaration of Independence and the
J Hill of Rights, will be formally
J dedicated May ‘23 at 1:45 p.m.
|!at the Chapel Hill High School,
jwhere the display will be housed,

f Another Freedom Shrine exhibit
will be presented to Lincoln High

( School on the following day at
k 2 p.m. This wu* announced yes-

, terday by Herb Holland, presi-
, dent of the Exchange Club, which

- is presenting the exhibit to th<
community.

Congressman Carl T. Durham
wifi the dedicatory ad-
dress. Presentation will be made
by Mr. Holland on behalf of
the Exchange Club. The gift
will be acknowledged by Carl
Smith, chairman of the Chapel
HillSchool Board. Former Metro-
politan Opera star Norman (Jor-

don will provide the music, and
Father John Weidinger will give

, the invocation.
All of the reproductions in the

collection were made by photo-
graphic experts of the National
Archives in Washington, D. C.,
working directly from the orig-
inal documents. The reproduc-
tions have been permanently
mounted and protected against
all forms of deterioration through
the use of newly-developed pro-
cesses in lamination and plastics.

Freedom Shrines arc being es-
tablished in communities through-
out the nation by local Exchange
Clubs participating in the pro-
ject inaugurated and developed
<y the National Exchange Club.

“Through this patriotic pro-
ject,” Mr. Holland said, “the Ex-

change Club ia endeavoring to
present graphically the positive
answer to compiunism and any
other un-American ideology which
may threaten our free way of
life."

A Beautiful Bank of Rosea
One of the most beautiful

sights that people in Chapel Hill,
or visitors in the village, have
ever had the opportunity to see
It the bank of creamy-pink Van
Fleet roses—thousands of them—

against Calvin Burch's cabinet
shop just beyond Carrbore bo-
side the Hillsboro road.

To Ufiveil Portrait of Graham Tomorrow
A portrait of Frank Porter Graham will be unveiled in

the Hill Music Hall at 11:30 a. m. tomorrow, (Saturday). It
was painted by Leopold Seyffert of New York, one of the
foremost portrait painters in the world.

The portrait is a gift to the University from close friends
and admirers of Mr. Graham. The first steps toward obtain-
ing a distinguished portrait were taken by the students of the
University in 1040 when Mr. Graham resigned as president
to accept appointment to the United States Senate. Many
students contributed email amounts, but they did not raise
enough to obtain the type of portrait desired. Accordingly, at
the request of some of the students, a committee was organized
in 1955 to receive contributions from friends of Mr. Graham.

At the unveiling Dean Fred H. Weaver, secretary of the
sponsoring committee, will preside. John L. Sanders, treas-
urer, will give a brief report for the committee. The address
of presentation will be made by D. Hiden Ramsey, chairman
of the committee. Chancellor R. B. House will accept the por-
trait on behalf of the University and Governor Luther Hodges
willmake a statement on behalf of the State of North Caro-
lina.

Invitations to the presentation have been tent to all who
are known to have contributed to the portrait fund and to other
official guests of the University. However, the cegemony will
be open to the public. Following the unveiling, the University
will b<- host at a luncheon honoring Mr. Graham. Members
of the Board of Trust***, of the Council of Bute, and official
guests have been invittd to the luncheon.

Town Begins Its Program of
Widening Rosemary Street.

But Mrs. W. B. Sorrell Has
Another Idea on the Subject

By Chuck Hauser
The Town of Chapel Hill began work on its pro-

jected program to widen Rosemary Street yesterday,
hut ran into the firm roadblock of Mrs. W. B. SorreiL

Nello Teer Construction Company equipment, under
I contract to the town, began tearing out curb and gutter
blocks along the south side of East Rosemary Street

?beginning at the corner of
North Columbia Street
where the Chapel Hill Park-
ing Association’s new com-
mercial lot is under construc-
tion.

This first step in the wid-
ening program was schedul-
ed to extend from that cor-
ner down to the edge of the

I Chapel Hill Weekly-Orange
Print-shop lot, which is al-
ready set back to provide a
street five feet wider than
the rest of the block. The
stretch to be widened fronts
on the Parking Association
property and on Mrs. Sor-
rell’s lot at 116 East Rose-
mary Street.

The massive power shovel
moved relentlessly down the
block yesterday morning,
rooting up concrete and
earth indiscriminately as it
chewed its way toward itaJ
goal. When it reached the
apparent edge of Mrs. Sor-
rell’s land, she rtiarched to
within a few feet of the
shovel and demanded that i;

come no further.
The shovel operator, al-

though under orders to con-
tinue the work to the Week-
ly’s line, obediently halted

(and awaited further orders
from Town Manager Thomas
Rose, who had gone seeking
legal <tdvice from Town At-
torney John LeGradd Mr.
LeGrand advised that the
work should proceed.

The legal problem shaped up
this way:

1, Mrs. Sorrell said her land
extended through the entire block
from Franklin Street to Rose-
mary Street, including the near-
ly seven feet ,of concrete side-
walk between her front rock wall
and the Rosemary Street curb.

2. The town claimed the side-
| walk as its land, and announced

1 its intention of tearing it out

jto prepare for the widening of
the street. However, Mr. Rose
and Aldermen Paul Wager and
Kenneth Putnam assured Mrs.
Sorrell that if .she provided legal
proof that the land was hers she
would be reimbursed for it.

“We’re going to take the prop-
erty,” Mr. Wager told her firm-
ly. “That's the right of govern-
ment. But if it’s yours, you’ll be
paid for it.”

“You’re trying to run rough-
shod over me,” Mrs. Sorrell said
to the town officials. ‘‘This h
my land and you can’t come in.’

Mrs. Sorrell said she had othei
land troubles in addition to th«
problem concerning the Rose
mary Street side of her lot. Shi
said her property extended 2(1
feet from her house to the westl
and the Parking Association ha!
already encroached 14 feet jnt!
her land with its new lot. 9

Oakview Club Will I
Have Picnic Mondajl

1 fes<!p
Mrs. John Golden will be ini

stalled as president of the Oak!
view Garden Club at its annul!
spring picnic meeting at 0:ll
Monday evening, May 21, at thl
home of Mrs. Grey Oulbreth al
21 Oakwood Drive. She succeed!
Mrs. R. E. Dickinson. 9

Other officers to be installeH
at the picnic are Mrs. FreD
Ellis, first vice-president; Mr!
R E. Dickinson, second vice-pre«|
ident; Mrs. John W. Moffitt, r!

. cording secretary; Mrs. Mon!
Jennings, corresponding seer!

, tary, and Mrs. M. J. Tisha J
i treasurer. 9j

Chapel Millnote^k
Mrs. Barbara Henderson

wearing unusually beautifu!!
earrings, a gift from Mia!l

I Mary Guy Boyd, who mad!
, them herself from tiny pin!

i and white seashells. •?

' • * • hi
I The newly-opened Tamp!

room doing a thriving busineal
with the Baby Shop sign, neoSI
lights unlit, still hanging aval
tha door. ... ,
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